
 
Printmaking Workshops for Summer 2017 

Six-day Intensives for Printmakers 
July 31 to August 4 

 
 
Five-Day Studio Intensive In All Media 
9:00 to 5:00 each day  
$650 
Space limited to six participants 
 
We are pleased to announce at last a series of intensive workshops designed for 
printmakers and artists who want to work on self-directed projects in our Mission district 
studio to gain more knowledge and skill in one, or a combination of, the following print 
media: 

• Intaglio 
• Photogravure 
• Relief 
• Offset monotype and relief 
• Screen 
• Letterpress 
• Chine collé, backing and seaming of Asian papers for collage and large scale 

prints 
 
In a relaxed and professional atmosphere, this is a unique chance for artists to work 
closely with the experienced staff at Mullowney Printing, in a group setting of 
professional artists driven by craft, technique, and passion. 
 

• Perfect for printmakers who have plates and prints in progress and need to learn 
additional skills to get to the next level, or for artists who want to start a new 
project. 

• There is limited space on our Dufa offset press for a maximum of two artists—
this is a perfect chance for painters, with limited print experience, for example, to 
create editions of multiple monotypes.  The Dufa is also great for relief and 
reduction woodcut and linocut. 

• Letterpress activity also would be limited to two people per session—one person 
per press—for maximum efficiency  

• People wishing to further their skills in photogravure and direct gravure should 
have some prior technical skills in the gravure process to assure maximum 
efficiency in the studio—again, limited to two artists per session, working in 
intaglio and gravure based projects on the etching press. 



 
All workshops are taught by Paul Mullowney, assisted by Harry Schneider (MFA 
PNCA, 2016), alongside experienced Mullowney Printing assistants, Keisha Mrotek, Erin 
McAdams, and Max Valentine.  Small class size and maximum assistance from our 
experienced staff assure that you will have the best possible learning and creative 
experience. 
 
Supplies: inks, etchants, grounds, rags and solvents are covered in the workshop fee. 
Paper and matrices—copper, polymer, plexi plates, positive working litho plates, 
screens, etc.—are sold as needed at reasonable prices.  Participants are encouraged to 
bring their own favorite papers, plates in progress, prints in progress, etc. 
 
Registration: please send a brief email detailing your printmaking experience, a 
description of the type of work you do and that you wish to accomplish in this workshop 
and the media in which you want to work.  Every effort will be given to accommodate 
artists’ needs depending on space—therefore we are looking for a group of diverse 
artists across all media—relief, letterpress, monotype, and etching. 
 
Payment: due in full upon registration.  Payable by PayPal to pmullowney@gmail.com 
Or by credit card over the phone (fees apply) to 415-471-5840. 
 
Cancellations are accepted with a $15 processing fee up until ten days prior to class 
only if the spot can be filled. After that no refunds will given for cancellations.  
 
About Mullowney Printing—	A multi-faceted print studio, Mullowney Printing focuses on 
publishing and printing of etchings, woodcut, photogravure, direct gravure, offset monotype, 
screen print and letterpress editions by leading contemporary artists.  The studio also runs 
community workshops internships, and public exhibitions. Equipment includes: 40x70 American 
French Tool etching press; Vandercook I proof press for small hand-inked relief and polymer 
plates; Vandercook Universal I proof press 15x22 max sheet size; Vandercook SP-25, 24x28 max 
sheet size; screen exposure unit up to 24x36; platemaking exposure unit for gravure, offset litho, 
and polymer plates; our big new Dufa offset litho transfer press for monotype, relief, plate 
lithography, 30x40 max sheet size. 
  
Master Printer Paul Mullowney has lived in Japan for many years where he worked closely with 
a traditional scroll mounter on Japanese techniques that he has applied to Western methods of 
printing.  Since returning from Japan he has worked closely as a master printer collaborating with 
leading American artists pushing the boundaries of printmaking to incorporate a variety of papers 
used on increasing larger prints.  Mullowney trained at Crown Point Press in San Francisco 
where he became Master Printer.  He has been Mullowney Printing in the Mission for the past 
five years and has taught as visiting faculty at San Francisco Art Institute, Pacific Northwest 
College of Art in Portland, Oregon, and San Jose State University. 
  
 

For more information or questions and to register, please email 
info@mullowneyprinting.com 

 


